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We Are Here to 
Do Your Printing 

We Have a Large Assortment 
of Type Ready to Serve You 

WE PRINT 

What You Want, 

The Way You Want It 
And When You Want It 

Let Kine! LT That is one secret | 
of the success of 
this Typewriter. | 
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eV — bi   Necessary devices 
which, with other 

typewriters are 
attached (at an 
extra price) or else 
built as parts of — 
special” ma- 

chines withonlyone use Some lzbuilt : 
at a more exorbitant on siting, Dock y 
price), are inbuilt in Oe 
cvery NEW MODEL and Stenciling. 

= L. C. SMITH & BROS. 
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TYPEWRITER 
All these kinds of work—and others—done by 
one simple typewriter, our regular correspond. 

ence machine, without any extra cost in attachments. 

BALL BEARINGS — throughout — typcbar 
carnage, scgment — all important frictional 
points made anti-frictional,   

The inbuilt devices save you the price of 
attachments (costly things, these attachments 

sordner Ball the ball bearings save work and wear. Bearing Type 

bar Joint, . N 

Gathated Tom Barrels of Flies | - And this complete machine costs no more 
than others which must have expensive attachments to 
make them complete. 

To buy a typewriter without investigating the L. C. SMITH & BROS 
would be like buying silver without looking for the “Sterling ™ mark. 

Send for the Free Mustrated Book. 

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
133 Walnut Street. Philadelphia, Penna 

Pushing Barrgw Fram South $s WILLIAMSPORT, PA, BRANCH . . + « 126 FOURTH STREET 
N.Y 
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Clearance Sale 
uf y four years y This Sale means more to you than the ordinary annual sale for the reason that in addition to the M. usual clearing of all departments, we will sell at sacrifice prices the goods with which our store at York Ww neourags | ' ! AR Of was stocked, Owing to a releasing of the storercom at York. we decided to discontinue business at 

that place and have the goods shipped to Bellefonte for a guick sale. This compels me to have a large _ . t xcellent portuniti or sum of money with which to settie with my brother for his share of the store at York We need the Wilson Won't Help to Restore Dewalt fun money, you need the goods, Either Now Or Later—This means that stocks in all departments must ‘ Li training.’ be sacrificed. Costs does not cut any figure. Every stock contributes te this stupendous sale, so f you 
vriting. do not see advertised what you want you are sure tg find it reduced to 8 mimimum The price are such 
van that we will not sell to dealers, nor will we accept any telephone or C. ©. D. orders All discounts are 

suspended and no goods will be sent on memorandum. Compare thers prides is all we sak, and you will 
be convinced that here is the real money saving sale of the year, 
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Fine Val Laces, wonder. 
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10e Taleumn Powders, reg. 
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White Dress trimming reg. price 20c a yard, | One odd lot Satin Rib all new goods—now 
reg. price 20c a yard, now O9¢ a yard. bons to close out S¢ a can wnow 10¢ a yard quick, reg. price So - 

Clothes Pins, reg price now Do POST CARDS a big let 
Childrens Stockings, a» 3¢ a dor—now lo dor to close out cheap, 

wonderful value, guar Boy Shirts, Blue Cham. Views and up to date, 
ranted, reg. price | Ironing Wax, reg. price bry, reg. price Bo BR for Bo forie and 
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be no further question among loyal 
  Pairs For 

Guaranteed 3 Months 

not In question, only a demand for a BLACK, GRAY, 

new organization. If In time' Guthrie, fi TAN and NAVY BLUE. 

Palmer and McCormick, or any of Jil MAILED POSTPAID ANYWHERE 
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THE GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED FROM fo TO SCENTS. NOTHING OVER 286 IN 
THE STORE EVERYTHING UNDER. THE 2nd FLOOR WE CARRY ALL BETTER GRADES OF 
GOODS, ! 

wise, should be removed. In the ROYAL HOSIERY CO, : 

meantime it is only just to give these 221 Mint Arcades, Phila. Pa 

men & fair trial and loyal support. a
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